
How Much
Should I Give to the

Red Cross?

Works in South Winnipeg subscribed a total 
fV u of SI ,fV80, an average of $10 each from workmen, half of whom 

are foreigners, and none of whom are earning over $3 a day.
---- iTJte&tfill (Thi» proportion wa* maintained through practically every industrial

^ instituiKm ,n Winnipeg.)
1'%* \lr Clerks and salaried men earning from $100 to $200 per month 

J 7y) subscribed, in a great majority of cases, a monthly donation of
( Kp *' $5 to the Red Cross.
'-ur- $10 a month was the popular subscription for middle-clasy

business and professional men.
50 salaried department managers in one Winnipeg institution made a flat gift of $100 
each to the Red Cross.
Those who could afford gave more.
Hundreds of subscriptions of from $500 upwards were received.

Y oar Conscience Will Tell You How Much You Should Give

Red <mea supplies 21 Cnanally Clwrin* Htatiooe be- 
hiad l h» CiMiliu IIdm

M Crow personally visit• MS hospital» in England 
and Franc#, and give mdn idtial «tiention and comfort» 
to every Canadian soldier therein.

Red Croee proridee Sl.Ono per man for treatment 
of Canadian soldier» at Ht Ihinatan e HoapiUl for the 
Blind, the world'» foremoat inatitation of Me kind, 
and provide» equally specialised care at tfueen Mary'a 
Hospital for facial treatment

Red Crow » the only institution on earth that is 
permitted acre* to our prisoners on enemy soil—over 
2.AH0 of the* to-day

Kvery Canadian wounded soldier heromee a personal 
rare and charge of the Red Créa»

Re<l Cm* maintains fonr Canadian ll«ot»itala in 
England

Red Creaa maintains eight Canadian Hospitals in 
France

Red Crow has built ami maintains a great Hospital 
in Farta, the gift of Canada to the soldiers of France

Red Crow maintains a fleet of Wl motor ambulances 
between the trenches and the hospitals

BE READY WITH A GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION /
Whether it he cash, or * promiae to pay at some later intervals during the year.

SASKATCHEWAN MANITOBA
Headquarters New Armour Block, Begin* Headquarters; Kennedy Building, Winnipeg
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